
provide for an ultimate development of from 1600 to 38Jo.residences.

Categories

The categories chosen for the residential land use portion of the Plan and their

corresponding range of densities are as follows: I

Land Use Type Density Range
(families per gross acre)

R1

R2

R3

Low Density

Low Medium Density

Medium Density

High Medium Density

High Density

3 or less

6 or less

8 or less

10 or less

14 or less

The choice of densities for specific sections of the Village is summarized by

category in the following paragraphs:

1. Low density - This land use category al ows no more

than three families per gross acre, W~ich could be

interpreted into zoning categories of one-half or more

acres minimum lot size districts. This +tegory is the

lowest density residential district in the Village and

. should be mapped in ?utlying areas awdy from the ham-

let center, community facilities and se rvi ces , and in

areas of rugged topography'. With its large lot require-

ments, it can leave much of the natural landscape un-

disturbed and thus play an ·important role in the main-

tenance of the rural character and charm of the Village.
. I

2. Low Medium density - This category covers a density of _

from six or less families per gross acre, which is compar-.-
able to the range permitted in one-sixtr acre zoning dis-
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3.
......

4.

-

tricts. It is the next to lowest density r~Sidential.distri~t "

and should be mapped between the areas of the Vdloge. .'
. . . ," .

with open character and comparatively jW services and'::"

more built-up residential sections which are near the center

of the Village. The residences in this cbtegory can offer a

range of lot sizes, a" generally we" served with community

facilities and services, and can best serve the housing needs

of a large number of families with a reosonobly high amount

of visual amenities.

..
"

. -'.,'

.' ~.' .. ;...

Medium density - This density allows for eight or less families
I

per gross acre, which is similar to the densities permitted in

a.one-eighth acre minimum lot area and woul.d permit two-

family houses., This category permits the minimum size single-

family residential lot size deemed desirable in this period of

increased car ownership and outdoor activities. It should be

close to the center of the Village, especially in areas where
"'-it can 'reflect the existing character of development or prevail-

. ing lot size.

Medium. ~igh density - This c~tegory is/for ~ den~ity oflO or

less foml lies per gross acre; this could permit semi-attached or

attached housing in comparatively low rensity garde~ ~part-

ment or town house developments. It Arovides housing for a

variety of fami Iy types (newly-married and older couples) and

single individuals closer to the center r the hamlet in a reason-

ably open development that. can be amrlY landscaped to harmon-

ize with adjacent lower density areas.

5. High density - This category allows a density of from 14 or less

families per gross acre, which is similJ to the densities permit-

ted in apartments. It permits garden apartment units at the

highest desirable density, gpproximgte~,y 14 to the acre, and

provides housing for a variety of familJs and individuals.'
I
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Density Averaging

..:;" . '. .'

.-.

It would not be inconsistent with the Plan's objectives and proposals to htjve~.-

ce rta in Iarg e va co nt areas of the Vi Ilag e deve lop th rour ave rag ing •

The proposed locations of the various land uses in the Village are illustrated on the plan •

All proposed uses should relate to a Proposed Zoning Ordinanc~, which should be pre-

pared following this report. The existing Ordinance is of no value for this purpose, as

it is completely inadequate by modern standards. It permits a mixture of uses and inten-
. . ~ . .

- _sityof development which are not consistent with good community growth patterns •

.~-
In the analysis of existing land use in the Vi lIage it was noted that in essence the exist-

ing-pattern of residential land use ::"as sound except for the mingling. of incompatible

land uses in certain areas of the Village previously identified in 1962. Thesouthwestern

part of the Village was noted as a particularly serious problem area in this regard. In

view of the general pattern of land use and the supporting elements of public facilities
~

and services, it is believed that th~sarea can be substantially reclaimed over a period

-

..
of time by removing the blighting influences presently in the area, and can become in

the future a desirable residential area composed primarily of other higherdensity resi-

dential bui Idings.

T~e area to the east of the new connection of Route 28 wi·th Rolte 5, however, is not--- - - j ---
considered to be a desirable area for residential use as it is isolated from other residential

areasand supporting public facilities •. At present it is a small ~rea with spotty develop-

ment of residential uses mixed with a number of non-residential uses. This area is con-

sidered desirable f~r industrial development, however, and it is therefore proposed that

the land uses i'nthi's area be changed to industrial use. The de1lirability of this 'cha~ge is

discussed in the section on Industrial Use.

Modification in other residential areas of the Village are minor in comparison with the

proposals above; however, these modifications are considered important for the future

well-being of the Village. They include the removal of isolated cases of incompatible

land uses and replacement oftilese1ules by additional public faflitiel and the relocation
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of others. Further discussion of proposed publ ic facilities will

of this chapter devoted to them.

found in the sections
','. ,.

", ~"'". .'" ~."

New residential development is shown in the northwest portion of the Village, which

is a continuation of present development in this area. The residential development

here is indicated as low density use, partially because of the location of the area with

respect to the other residential area~ in the Village, partially because of the topography

of the area, and partially because of the character of present development. On the
. '

steeper slopes especially, the land can be best developed only with large lots and at
, ' ,

comparatively high cost which indicates a very Iowdenslty of more expensive homes.

One Unit Areas, as shown on the Lend Use Plan, include Residential
. ~ '-

Zoning Districts R-l, 'R-2, end R"::3 of the Present Zoning Ordinance. At

present, most of the oreos proposed for this use .are either in one family

, use or are vacant. The Plan envisions these areas as maintaining their

present relatively low density. Maximum densities in these districts range

from 3.5 to 8.7 dwelling units per net acre (exclusive of streets). The

minimum requirements of the R-l District will continue to be, lot area,

18,000 square feet; frontage, 100 feet; front yard, 35lfeet; side yard,

20 feet; and rear yard, 35 feet. The minimum requirements of the R-2

District cre Ior area, 9,000 square feet; frontage, 75 feet; front yard,
'. .

25 f~et; side yard, 10 feet; and rear yard, 35 feet. The minimum require-. -, - -'- --~-. ". - -. ' -' -' - ". . - - -- I - .
~entsof R-3 will be hel~..~.subiect to approval of the flanning Board ~nd to

L~ . certain other restrictions, ar~ such uses' as places0r.lorship, hospito ls , :~:m_e

.;;~sesr professional offices, etc. Existing neighborhood commercial, which ore

';~onsistent with the neighborhood character, will be Jrmitted to rem~in~ ~

Multiple Unit Areas

.- Multiple Unit Areas include Zoning Districts R-4 and ,R":'5of the Proposed

Zoning Ordinance. This use Is propo~ed for those are?S in the Village
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whkh ore pre sen+ly expedendng a "end towards two a1 th,ee family",

development, ~uch of which ""'?" conversions ~f .o~e fam;!~ hous~s.",:', "

However, possible overcrowding IS prevented by a mlnllium requirement.::.· ".;.,.'.

of 4f11J sqinre feet of lot area for each dwelling, or 7,000 for a two-unit

,dwelling' and 'lo,OOO~~ th,ee~u~it dwelling; Density i

r
'thus limited to

a maximum of 10 to 14 dwe ll ing units per net acre. Ot er requirements

are the same ~s"th~~~ '~f th'e R-1 Dis·trict. -' - , . .-'
-. ~-~,~ .

Apartment development negative connotations can be traced in some

measure to the uninspired character of some apartment bui Idings of the'
- <

past, and the tendency of many speculative developers to crowd the land

with buildings without providing suitable off-street parking, open space,

play areas, and ,J~;ndscaping. In the minds of some average poverty owners,- , .
rental housing of any sort had been one step down the ladder towards even-

tual blight.

Recent trends in apartment development, however, shor encouraging signs

that many deve lopers have recognized the need to offer more attractive

-rentcl housing, whi~h would be more compatible with Jhe character of the

communities into whic~ they seek admittance. Some + the .apartment de-

. velopments being built' today, including those for low income families, leave

little to be desired in this respect. They offer sophlslrccted architecture in

cttrccfively landscaped settings and are often equipped with amenities of a

quality sufficient to make the single family homeowner envious.

It must be recognized that a proper ratio of rental housing is essential in

order to provide adequately for the housing needs of all residents of the com-

munity. There are many types of apartments, ranging from the four-unit

apartment house to high-rise units, rental, condominium, and cooperative.

Each serves its specific function and has an entirely different impact upon
. .

the character and economy of the community.

Traditional zoning has tended to create c distinct compartmentalization
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